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The students in the French and Spanish A?HLEHCS
' assee.are eagerly awaiting addresses or Last Friday night in the gym the local

,Qti8TE from foreign correspondents. SeV— midgets played the Great Neck boys. Our

«ty«six students have either received fe l lows were not wide awake unt i l the
Faresees or are waiting for them, while second half. when they cut loose and
. y of the boys ar e waiting to receive took the visitors into camp 19-15. It
“tiers be fore writing one themselves. was a return game, because Great Neck
7Theee correspondents ar e scattered in had defeated them before, and the mid-

tiy countries of the globe: in France , gets wanted to even things up. Mallon

flieria, Chile, Argentina and Porto Rico. starred for the locals, scoring eleven

jay will answer our letters, written in points. Robinson did some classy shoot-
;lish, in their own tongue and perhaps ing for the visitors.
}ve us a translation to make, almost as There was quite a large crowd in

‘rzling as the popular "Cross Words". attendance ,hut we know that the re are
iTen of the girls have already received many more basketball fans in the high
’ z -ere to their first letters which Miss school. We don't know when the next home

ylviue has read in class. These epis tlee _game will be played but we would like a

~e proved to be educational as we l l as large crowd. Those midgets can display
f7eresting and all the pupils have en— quite a brand of baeketballf This Wed-

;red them very much. nesday they journey to Hempetead with
’ + + . the intent of showing their opponents

ANOLD PHQTGGRAPH some of the fine points of the game.
§srough the kindness of Mr. Frank B. + + ~

Fth , local real estate agent, the jUNHfitENTER5CLASS GAME
oool has received a photograph of the The first game of the Girls‘ I nte rc la e e
nmol grounds as they appeared 41 years é Basket Ball series was played last Mon-

}. The picture was taken from Wysong i day at four o'c lock in the gym.

llow just after the Methodis t Episcopal ~ It was a great disappointment inas-

«-ch was moved from its old site on much as both teams were handicapped in

glton Avenue to the present locat ion. securing players suitable for the posi-
athletic field was then a wooded tione. Each girl played to the best of

, over~grown spot and I am sure that no her ability, but the combination was
"would recognize i ta“ apparently not very good.,

i

4- wish to thank Mr, Smith for this Junior A ’ e were ccmposed.mostly of

,4 valuable contribution to our school forwards, while Junior B's were made up

f ary. of guards. Should the two combine, they
‘ + + would undoubtedly make an excellent Jun—

A

,

“SEVENTEEN” ior team. _
V

Q-eventeen" was a huge success, both The Junior A's won by a score of 22-12.

cially and artistically. We took in The best game of the series will be be~
—4 $500 but our expenses wake apprcxi— tween the Junior A's and the Seniors.

:;1y $160 thus leaving $400 to our cred— This promises to be a much better one
‘we can promise you a wonderful Por t as the teams are more evenly divided.
;t, + +

V

.

”- scenery was perhaps the best ever 3Miss Shafer(in History C):"What great

v
on our stage but it could never have

=
missionary helped to open up the Oregon

[:30 unless Mr. Fish had built it. He. territory?"_ ,

- '

ii a great deal of his valuable time Richard Butler:”Father John!"
.- y- -- - _ - .
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